If you are interested in any of these training opportunities please use the point of contact listed on each project. Anyone participating on these projects must have a current MOU in place between your jurisdiction and TFS. See the Rx Fire training process and MOU link on the TIFMAS website under the training tab and be sure to review the steps to enter into this MOU.

Fuel Reduction Project Schedule

(As of 10/1/16)

Los Reyes Canyons- Helotes

- October and November 2016
  - Contact: Logan Scherschel, (210) 556-9374 – Ischerschel@tfs.tamu.edu
  - 4 acre shaded fuel break
  - Project defined in CWPP
  - TFS San Antonio and Fredericksburg staff
  - TPWD and Helotes FD

Trails End- Leander

- November 28th, 2016
  - Contact: Steven Moore – (979) 587-9081 – smoore@tfs.tamu.edu
  - 2 acres
  - Shaded fuel break
  - Smithville Task Force
  - Travis County Parks, Local Fire Dept. and Local TIFMAS

Other projects will be listed as they become available.

Prescribed Burning:

February - April 2017

Jones State Forest
East Texas State Forests
Urland Boy Scout Camp